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COLLEGE CALENDAR
Summer 1958
FIRST SUMMER SESSION 1958
JUNE
9,
10,
13,
13,
16,
16,

16,
16,
20,

Monday-Regular registration ends 4 :30 p. m.
Tuesday--Classwork begins. Late fee of $5 added 8 a. m. to registration fee statements.
Friday, 8 a.m.-Penalty of $1 for change in registered schedule.
Friday-Late registration ends. First session fee payments not accepted after this date.
Monday--Change of course privilege ends.
Monday-Preregistration resumes for Second Summer Session and also for Fall Quarter. BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY. Anyone planning to register for either or both of these periods
invited to call or to write the Registrar for an appointment to preregister.
Monday-Applications due in Registrar's Office for First Summer Session graduation.
Monday--Certificates of Readiness for Graduation due from faculty advisers.
Friday--Commencement roster closes.

JULY
14,

18,

Monday, through Friday, July 18-Preregistered students complete Class and Program
Cards, go through Check-Out. Preregistration for Second Summer Session canceled if fees
not paid by 3 p.m. Friday, Judy 18 . (Fall Quarter preregistration should be Checked-Out
but fee payments may be made only Sept. 9-11-preregistration canceled if fees not paid by
3 p. m. Thursday, Sept. 11.)
Friday--Official closin!I of the First Summer Session 5 p. m.

SECOND SUMMER SESSION 1958
JULY
19,
21,
24,
25,
28,

28,
28,

Saturday (12 noon)-Regular registration ends.
Monday--Classwork begins. Late fee of $5 added 8 a. m. to registration fee statements.
Thursday, 8 a. m.-Penalty of $1 for change in registered schedule.
Friday-Late registration ends. Second Summer Session fee payments not accepted after
this date. Change of course privilege ends.
Monday, through Friday, September 5-Preregistration resumes for Fall Quarter. BY AP·
POINTMENT ONLY. Anyone planning to register write the Registrar for an appointment to
preregister.
Monday-Applications due in Registrar's Office for Second Summer Session graduation.
Monday--Certificates of Readiness for Graduation due from faculty advisers.

AUGUST
1,
18,

22,

Friday--Commencement roster closes.
Monday, through Thursday, September 11-Preregistered (Fall Quarter) students complete
Class and Program Cards and go through Check-Out. Fees to be paid September 9-11 only.
Preregistration canceled at 3 p. m. Thursday, September 11, if fees not paid.
Friday--Official closing of the Second Summer Session 5 p. m.

Instructions for Preregistration
Every St. Cloud student-previously or currently enrolled or coming for the first timeis expected to avail himself of the opportunity to register in advance. There will be an
absolute minimum of standing in line.
Since it is new in some details, however, preregistration requires the following minimum
understandings: First of · all, preregistration is a co-operative enterprise which involves
detailed, written planning by yourself, by the Registrar's Office to bring up to date the
whole of your previous academic background, and by your adviser in approving of your
long-range program for the degree. All this culminates in a IO-minute appointment you
will keep with one of the Program Advisers in the Registrar's Office when your turn comell.
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DEFINITION OF PREREGISTRATION- (1) Making a Tentative Schedule of Classes;
(2) Keeping personal appointment at Registrar's Office for reservation of Class Cards
involved, or, alternatively, empowering the Registrar to choose Class Cards for you
according to the needs for your degree as indicated by your Quarterly Program Record
and the available classes on the schedule; (3) Filling out Program Cards and Fee
Statement at appointed times and places and submitting these forms for Check-Out;
(4) Paying fees -All this accomplished before Registration Day immediately preceding
start of the quarter or session.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY- This kind of precise advance planning is necessarily
tightly scheduled, will not be available on a casual visit basis, and cannot be carried
out at nights or on Saturdays. It will be accomplished ONLY between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays, by appointments made more than one full week in advance.
However, most of the work can be taken care of by mail, and you are invited to make
the most of that facility.
NO DIFFICULTY BECAUSE OF DISTANCE- Persons residing at considerable distances from St. Cloud are discriminated against in no way whatsoever: They are invited
to write in for appointments two weeks in advance of the dates they would like to come
in to work with a Program Adviser. If the suggested appointment times are available
and suitable, confirmation will be mailed. Otherwise, a new time will be suggested.
Telegrams and long-distance telephone calls may be used for emergency communication.
Address all correspondence and calls to the Registrar. Please do NOT ask your faculty
adviser to make arrangements for you; it is just as easy for you to do this as it is for him.
ALL THE WORK CAN BE DONE BY MAIL IF MANDATORY- If you live so far
away from St. Cloud that it will not be possible for you to come to the campus at alleven during the two weeks following the ending date for many schools and the closing
date for preregistration for the First Summer Session, you will be expected to carry on
ALL your preregistration work by mail. Upon request, after your Quarterly Program
Record has been brought up to date, the Registrar's Office will select the proper courses
for you according to your Quarterly Program Record, notify you concerning what has
been done, and send you directions concerning where and how to complete the process
when you arrive here on the regular registration day.
NO REGISTRATION IS COMPLETED UNTIL YOU HAVE PAID YOUR FEESBEFORE regular registration day-if it is at all possible-you should arrive on campus
to fill out your Class and Program Cards, make out your own Fee Statement, and pay
your fees.

The 1, 2, 3 of Preregistration
L Your Quarterly Program Record is of utmost importance in this preregistration
system. First of all, ask for a thermocopy of yours (But not within the last two weeks
before First Session begins; mail service cannot be expected to be THAT fast!) The ONLY
authoritative master copy of your Quarterly Program Record is the one on file in the
Registrar's Office and regularly posted to whenever additions are made to your Permanent
Record, which is also kept in that office. A new copy of the master "edition" of your
Quarterly Program Record goes to your faculty adviser routinely whenever there is any
change or addition. If you have done correspondence or extension work at another
college-or if you are entering for the first time-be sure that appropriate transcripts
are ·sent to the Registrar on your behalf, so that your record may be complete.
DEFINITION OF A QUARTERLY PROGRAM RECORD- This most important basic
document is nothing more nor less than the whole of your academic accomplishment
to date, distributed in terms of current St. Cloud course numbers and titles in a form
which shows what you have done in visual comparison with what is required of you
for your degree.
ADMISSION TO A MAJOR PROGRAM OF STUDIES NOW MANDATORY- If you
are a transfer student and have completed one or more quarters of work at St. Cloud or
if you have earned more than 48 hours credit, you MUST obtain Admission to a Major
Program of Studies. Don't expect to be permitted to take 300-numbered courses unless
you have applied for and HAVE OBTAINED this admission. This requirement is rigidly
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enforced now. Write for a copy of the application form for this purpose if you are
ready for it and have not filed one previously or have not been so admitted to a major
program.
ASK FOR TWO COPIES OF THE FORM FOR Tentative Schedule of Classes. To
co-operate with the Program Adviser, you must have this form filled out before you
come in for your preregistration appointment.
2. Plan ALL the course work you expect to accomplish on your way to your degree
objective, using your Quarterly Program Record copy and the appropriate pages of the
biennial and summer catalogue as your guide. Make THREE clean copies of this complete
program for your degree in list form, not necessarily attempting to specify just when
each course shall be taken except in a general fashion, since the quarter-by-quarter programming depends on that specific quarter's Class Schedule. Keep one copy of .t his
list. Send one copy to the Registrar for placement onto your Quarterly Program Record
next time that document is worked over (after your faculty adviser approves of your
plans). Send one copy to your faculty adviser immediately. After you come onto the
campus, make an appointment to see your faculty adviser and ask for his approval of
your over-all degree plan. You are REQUIRED to have that approval on record before
you will be permitted to preregister. It is always to your advantage to have an explanation in writing in your adviser's file concerning any special circumstances about your
program.
3. Choose the 8 quarter hours of work per summer session that you SHOULD take
during each of the Summer Sessions you plan to attend. Plan to take overloads only
if you are forced to do so. Don't plan to take more than 9 hours during any one term
or more than 18 during both terms unless you have a B or better average. Do choose
only those courses that the summer schedule shows. Do write down on YOUR copy
of the Tentative Schedule of Classes the time and place information given; otherwise,
you will have to look that information up again. One copy goes to the Program Adviser.
4. Consult the Schedule of Preregistration Priorities below and write for an appointment suitable to your class standing (freshman, sophomore, etc.)
5. Keep that appointment, using the skilled assistance of one of the Program Advisers
in reserving for you the actual Class Cards involved.
5A. Alternative for those living at a considerable distance from St. Cloud: List a number
of alternative courses you would like to have in case the ones you want most are not
available because of closed sections, etc., and request the Registrar to reserve the appropriate Class Cards for you and to send you further instructions. (Use the back of the
Tentative Schedule of Classes for these alternatives.)
6. On coming to the campus, fill out the Class and Program Cards and a Fee Statement
(according to directions that will be on tables near the main entrance of Stewart Hall),
and pay your fees. When your Class Cards are reserved for you, instruction will be
sent to you. Next step: Attend classes.

Schedule of Preregistration Priorities
DEFINITIONS: 1. The number of hours credit you have will be shown on the lower
right corner of your Quarterly Program Record. No other figure will be recognized.
2. A senior is a person who has completed 144 quarter hours work and ALREADY HAS
Admission to a Major Program. Junior: 96 quarter hours and Major Program Admission.
Sophomore: 48 quarter hours. Freshman: less than 48 hours credit on file.
MARCH 31-APRIL 3; APRIL 7-11. (Easter recess intervenes): SENIORS AND STUDENT
TEACHERS. (Appointment lists for the IO-minute Class Card reservation conferences
are posted in the Stewart Hall Post Office Lobby one week in advance - for example,
March 24 in this case. Mail and telephone requests are simply written onto this list
by the staff of the Registrar's Office.
APRIL 14-18: JUNIORS. (Seniors may also continue to preregister.)
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APRIL 21-25: SOPHOMORES. (Seniors and juniors may also -continue to preregister.)
APRIL 28-2:30 P.M. MAY 29: FRESHMEN may register. (Seniors, juniors, sophomores
may also continue· to preregister. (No class priorities after April 28.)
COMPLETION OF CLASS AND PROGRAM CARDS, FEE STATEMENTS, CHECKOUT, AND PAYMENT OF FEES: May 22 through 3 P.M. May 29. Everyone is urged
to get this chore out of the way not later than May 29. Regular registration day on
June 9 should be left only to those who made their plans too late and to those
preregistering students who come from a considerable distance. Repeat: To avoid the
discomfort and hurly-burly of registration day on which everyone formerly tried to
do everything, complete your preregistration not later than 3 p.m. Friday, May 29.

General Information
• Classes meet five days a week during the first session and six days a week, Monday
through Saturday, during the second.
• Students attending the entire summer quarter should preregister for both sessions
at the same time, preferably in advance by appointment.
• A normal course load is 8 quarter hours for each session, or 16 quarter hours for the
summer quarter. No student shall be permitted to carry in excess of 10 quarter hours
during any one session.
• Students enrolling during the summer may take courses leading toward one of the
following degrees:
-The Master of Science in Education--post-baccalaureate work for elementary and
secondary teachers, and for elementary principals.
-The Bachelor of Science--for those who plan to teach in the elementary schools, in
junior or senior high schools, or in such special subject fields as Business Education,
Industrial Arts, Fine Arts, Music, or Physical Education.
-The Bachelor of Arts--the four-year liberal arts degree for students who do not plan
to go into teaching.
-The Associate ' in Education--prepares for teaching in the elementary and rural schools.
(Provisional Elementary Program)
-The Associate in Arts--the two-year liberal arts degree for students who have completed
96 quarter hours in general education.
-Renewal of Certificates: Students enrolling during the summer may earn credits for the
renewal of a teaching certificate. These credits may also be applied toward a Provisional
Elementary diploma or a four-year degree.
-Veterans' Benefits: St. Cloud State College has been designated by the Veterans Administration as an approved college for the training of veterans under the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944 (Public Law 346 and 16), and also for the Readjustment Act
of 1952 (Public Law 550).

Living Accommodations
Rooms in Campus Residence Halls

Double rooms in Lawrence Hall will be available for women who wish to live on campus.
The cost of room and board is $100 for the first session and $85 for· the second session.
For a period shorter than a full session the cost is $17 per week. Meals will be taken
in the college cafeteria. Bills for room and board are payable before Wednesday noon
during the first week of each session. Lawrence Hall will be open for occupancy at noon,
Sunday, June 8.
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The first meal served will be breakfast on Monday, June 9.
Students wishing rooms in Lawrence Hall this summer should address their applications
to the Director of Housing. A $5 deposit should accompany the application. The application should make clear the period for which the room is desired. Checks should be made
payable to the St. Cloud State College, with five cents added for exchange. The deposit
fee will be refunded if reservations are cancelled for the first session by June 1, or for
the second session by July 15.
Rooms in Private Homes
Rooms in private homes are available for men and women at rentals of $4 to $6 a week
per student. Addresses of approved homes may be obtained from the Director of Housing.
College Cafeteria
The college cafeteria will serve three meals a day, Monday through Saturday, and
breakfast and dinner on Sunday. No meals will be served Sunday evening.

Tuition and Fees
Undergraduate Tuition

Per quarter hour

$4.50

Minimum ... . . . ... . . . . .

$15.

Graduate Tuition

Four quarter hours or less per session
More than four quarter hours per session

$40.
$50.

Fees

Activity fee per session ..
Non-resident fee (undergraduate only) per session .. . . . . . . .. . . ...... .... ... .
Physical Education Courses per session

$
$

5.
5.

$ 1.

Fees for special instruction are charged for private instrumental or voice lessons.

Special Features
For enrichment of the professional experience of teachers in service. For earning of
credit toward undergraduate and graduate degrees. The St. Cloud State College
presents the following special features at the regular Summer Sessions June 9 - July 18;
July 21 - August 22.

First Summer Session
Driver Education - 4 credits - Ind. Arts 490 - Mr. Detra
June 9-July 18 - 1:10 P.M. throughout afternoon
To provide materials and background information to enable teachers to institute
and conduct courses in driver education for high school students and adults.
Behind-the-wheel instruction.
Workshop in Conservation and Conservation Education - 4 credits - Sci. Ed. 455-555
June 9-July 18 - 1:10 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Dr. Hopkins
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•

To provide teachers with an understanding of the conservation of our major
resources including soil, water, forests, grassland, and wildlife and the special
field of conservation education. Scholarships available through local soil conservation districts and other conservation organizations.
Shakespeare Festival - 8 credits - English or Speech 495-595 - Staff
June 9-July 18 - 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
The festival is co-sponsored by the National Council of Teachers of English and
will be staffed by faculty members of the Division of Languages and Literature.
Prominent guest lecturers are being invited. The workshop will consist of instruction and laboratory exercise in Shakespearean literature, language, criticism,
costuming, stagecraft, acting, interpretation, and direction. At least one full
length play will be produced concurrent with the festival.
Electronics and Practical Radio - 3 credits - Ind. Arts 410 or Physics 205
June 9-July 18 - 1:10 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Mr. Eddy
Practical and theoretical treatment of basic radio. Construction projects include
a superheterodyne · receiver, power supply, oscillator, and individual projects.
The objective is to enable the student to teach basic electronics in the high
school. The role of amateur radio in the school will be discussed.
The college has in operation a complete amateur radio station (KMIA) consisting of a 140 watt transmitter, matching receiver, plus all the accessories
necessary for on the air operation. An amateur radio club has been organized
and will be active during the summer session.

Second Summer Session
Workshop in Elementary School Arts - 4 credits - Art 453 - Miss Penning
July 21-August 22 -

7:30 A.M. to 10:20 A.M.

To give teachers an opportunity to experiment with the media and materials
they are using or would like to use and to work out together a variety of units
for their art work.
Geography Field Trip - 8 credits - Social Studies 410-510 - Dr. Netzer
July 21-August 22 - 22 days tour, (first 2 days on campus) (rest of term on campus)
Greyhound Educational Tour Service. Through Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia, Washington, D.C., Pennsylvania, New York City,
Massachusetts, Niagara Falls, Michigan, St. Cloud.
Aviation Education Workshop - 4 credits - Educ. 497-597 - Dr. Anderson
July 21-August 8 - 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Designed for teachers and administrators at all levels who would like to be
able to use the motivations· and materials of aviation to make their work more
interesting and effective. No previous experience in aviation is presumed.

Both Sessions
Educational Tour - Music in Europe - 5 credits - Music 494 - Mrs. Huls
July 6 (New York) - August 27 (New York)
Through Ireland, England, France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Germany, The
Brussels World's Fair, Holland.
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Both Sessions: Speech Correction
To meet the State Department of Education requirements for temporary certification
of speech correction teachers the college is offering the following sixteen hours required:
First Session

Speech 381
Speech 382
Speech 385

Speech Science
Speech Pathology I
Phonetics

3 credits
3 credits
3 credits

Speech 435

Methods of Public School
Speech Correction
Speech Clinic
Speech Pathology II

2 credits
2 credits
3 credits

Second Session

Speech 481
Speech 482

Recreation and Entertainment
Concert and Drama Series
A substantial portion of the Student Activities money goes into a special fund to
bring to the campus during the summer some of the nation's leading musicians, actors,
and dancers. Although the complete Summer Session program was not available at the
date of publication of . this bulletin, it is probable that the programs will include a
baritone-soprano duo, an instrumental trio, and Dylan Todd, a Kentucky folk singer.
It is hoped that a nationally known Shakespearian actor-director will appear in conjunction with the Shakespearian Festival in the first summer session.
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